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Considerations Affecting Certain of the Provisions of the General Assembly 

Resolution on the "Future Government of Palestine": Termifiation of the ' 
Mandate, Withdrawal of British Forces I 

(Working Paper Prepared by the Secretariat) 
\ : 

! Be provisioni'of the plan on Partition with Economic Uniori embodied 

fn the resolution on the future Government of Palestine are necessarily of 

a general character. Accordingly, it wouXl seem advisable that they 

should be analyzed and elaborated w%th a view toward obtaining a clearer azld 

more concrete idea of their mea&x awla implications. A series of w+orking 
paperq, of which this is the first, has been prepare@ with this etid +;view.- 
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I. TE~~~TION Oiz$B lJ@JD=E &,. 

L. Part I, A, paragraph 3 of %he plan a&p&d by the General. Assembly 

provides that “the Mandate fur Palestfne shall terminate as soon as 

possible but in any case not later than 1 August 1948”. 

2. Part I, A, sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph 2 provides that “the Man&+-tory 

Power shall advise the CommissFon, as far in advance as possible, of its 

intention. to terminate the Mandate. , .” .’ . 

3. The following statements made ‘by spokesmen of .the British Governkent 

in the House of Commons on 11 and X.2 December 3947, indicate the, intention 

of the ‘Mandatory Power, of ‘trhich the Commission will probably be officially 1, 
advised at one of its early meetings. 

{,a) First Statement by&-LCreech aones, I1 Deeember: ,’ 
“The date we have in mind for this ‘(the termination of the.,l!kndate) p 

subject to negetiation with the United Nations, is 15 May”;’ 

’ (b) ,Subsequent Statements by Mrs Betin:’ On 11 December, answering .a ‘. 
.conservati-ve member who “hoped that It wcuJ.d be made clear that 15 May 

would be definitely the date”, iiir e Bevin ,answered “Certainly”. 

Ck 12 December, Mr. Bevjn stated that “the Government had fixed, after the 

most carefulf consideration, the date of 17 May, The date was arrSved at 
having regard to all the negotiations to be conducted, The transfer of 

pov~r to the United Nations was not simply a matter of walking out of 

Palestine.. . If it was found that the negotiations on all those matters 

( economic, etc.} with the United Nations moved more quickly, and they 

(the BrLtkh Government) could fix an earlier date; they TTculd do so.., 

15 May was the last date. They were definitive on that, and there coul,d 

‘be no misunderstanding of their position,” 

4. The British Government accordingly intends that the transfer of power 

to the United Nations Commission should take place on 15 May, possibly 

earlier, but not nuch earlier, as Mr. Bevin has reminded the House of 

Commons that February was LmPossible, 

5. The views of the British Government in this connection may be 

compLeted by two statements. The first TW mqde at the Last meeting of 

the Genera& Assembly by the British representative, Sir Alexander Cadogan: 

“I have been instructed to ez~~ess the hope that the United Nations 

Commission wil.3. get into comunlcatlon with His Majesty’s Gavernmsnt 3.n 

the United Kingdom in order that arrangements may be -agreed for the arrival 

Of the CommissZon in Pa&estine snd far the co-ordination of its pJans with 

those of $hq Mandatory Power for t&e withdrawal of British Administration 

and British MilJtary Cxzes” , T&z second statement was made by Mr. Creech 

Jones 9n the House of Commons on &I December i “In cur view undivided 

contPo1 id essential unti& the Marxlate is relinquished, As His Majesty’s 

/Government 



Mandate, FQT reason; of a@nidistrative efficiene$,, 2etiponsibili~2y and 
security, this overlap peri@ should be comparatively brief, but tiuah 

preliminary work’ean be done by the (!~:mmission‘~utside Palestine before 

then”. It is khe intention of the Maztdatory Power to “retain control. of 

the country” so long as the Ma;GIate ‘is no-t; terminated a;ld not to relinquish 
the Mandate “piesemeal” but “as a ~rhole”, on the “aspointed tiay”, 

6. As regards the conneetipn between the termination of the Mandate and 

the withdrawal of British troops, Mr, Creech Jones has stated that t?ne 

termirration of the Mandate would &k~: pLaoe “some time. in advaxlce of the 
completfon of the wLthd.ra~l~” , when the latter wou2.d be “Neil unS.er :ray”, 
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paragraph A,2 of Part I~“‘i.e&ec$&g ‘the withdrawal of British amled forces: 

“The armed forces ,o$’ ihe I&&&tory Power shall be progressively 

withdrawn from PaLestine; ‘the withdrat&l to be completed as. soon as ’ 
j:,;,. 

po&ible but ,in any case’ not ’ la&&~’ thari:’ 1 August mgrf8,’ 1’ 

“The Mandatory Power shalj’advise ‘the Gommissionj as far in 

advance as possible, .‘of its ihte&i’on ‘tc’ terminate the Mandate &h 
’ 

to evacuate each area. 
5’ < . : 

“The Mandatory POWW shall usk. its best .endeavours to ensure 
r 

that an area situated in the terrjtory of the 3e~lsh State, 

including a seaport and hinterlank adequate, to provide ‘facilities 

for a substantial I immigration, shaal,l’& evacuated at the earliest 

’ possible date and in any event not later than 1 February 19?8. It 

2, Both in the General Assembly and in the .House of Canons debates on 

11 and 12 December 1947, the United Kingdom Govemrrrlent stated that it 

intended to complete the withdrawal of its forces from Palestine by 

1August 1948, or earlier if possible. After the adoption of tne Assembly’s 

resolution on 29 November 194’7, Sir Alexander Cadogan expressed the hope 

that “the United Nations Commission vi11 get into communication with His 

Majestyfs Government in the United Kingdom in order that arrangements may 

be agreed for the arrival of the Commission in Palestine and for the 

co-ordination of its plans with thuse of the Mandatory Power for the 

withdrawal of British Administration and British military forces.” -- 
3% It therefore .appears that there is agreement between the zicy of the 

United Kingdom Government and the terms of the Assembly’s resolution on the 

date of the final withdraT&, There is also agreement by the United 

Kingdom Government that its plans for military withdrawal are a proper 

subject for co-ordination with the plans of the Commission, 

4, As to the timedtable and details of the British plans for withdrawal, 

the intentions of the United Kingdom Government are not known, Mr, Creech 

Jones stated in the House of Commons on 11 December 1947 that “The outline 

plan ‘which has been made by His Majesty’s Government for withdrawal has 

been $ommunioated to him (the Secretary-General of the United Nations) and 

put Forward as- a basis for negotiation tith the Commission,” Mr, Bevin 

stated in the House of Commons on 12 December 3947 that the Government had 

,a plan of withdrawal but that the detailed arrangements were delicate and 

not a praper subject for public discussion. He ‘added, “II-b may be varied 
as we go along ,” Up to 9 Zasuary 1948 the Secretary-General had not 

received any plan of the. British yithdratral as suggested by Mr, Creech 3ones. 
. 

/ This section 
,. ’ 
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This sectSon has ticcordingly be&i pre$ared on such i.nl;‘ormation as was made 

available in the dr&ussions in th& ~G&&&. Assembly and La the British 

House of Commons, and ‘wi3.Z be sub,ject “t,o amendment depending, on the 

in.f’ormaJGion contained in &he’ British plan. ‘1: is noteworthy, Lowever, that 

Mr. Creech Jones stated that the pl,% of’ with&-a%& was “put forw’ard as a 

basis for n.egot;fatioil with the C~mmfssion,” This wou& imply that the 

United Kingdain might be prepared ‘to vary i& plan in order to meet the 

requirements. of the Commi.ssior?-. The Comd.ssion may therefore wish to 

undertake, as one of its first tasks, to o3tah f~oi~~ t3.a Ulz’j,te& ISi~,~d.om the 

details of its plan of vith&awai and. examine them in the Light of the detail.: 

of the : Commission 9 s own plan for implemertiz=g “c”?e Assembly re so3.utior:. 

3. So far as can be ascertained from reilzsrks of United K.ingJm cfficiuis, 

the .fol&owing details of the British pJ.&n. of wlth&a?qal are knowz~e 

{a) Mr o Creech Jane 8 stated in tlno Hsuae of Cpx1mm3 on II 3ecember 1947 

that the United Kingdom inton&& to wi&hd%%w its forces in the Gost 

orderly rnarine~ and in ‘suc;li’ a way as “Co cause the Least possible 

Ctisruptiori to the economy of. the cati~tzy and to interfere as Litt3.e 

I as possible wit11 the nomnal trade, especial5y the cLtrus trade.” Since 

the eqort of’citrus fruits rec&.ires pra&tically 9~31, use of the 
: seaports ‘during the months of December, Jaiiuary and Bebruttry, it is 

.’ expected that the evacuation of British trcrop~ during these months will 

be sma3.Z and that such evacuation as oocurs will take p%aoe other than 

by sea. 

(b) MY. CzrTech Jones aLso stated that the Mandate wouL3 be $erminateCL 

when “the evacuation is weJ.3. under Fray”. Since the Mandate tr$l. be 

terminated not Later than 13 May, it can be antLicipated that the 

evacuation of British troops~ will take place In large numbers during 

.Mai+ch, April and May, 1#8. 

(,z) As to the evacuaeion of a seaport by 1, Pebruary I&8 in order to 

facilitate JEW’&& imigration, ‘Mr, Creech Jones stated: “This presevrts 

a considerable diffLcuLty and must be studied further with the 

Usl’ited 3Tations Commission in qonzzction with the thorny problem of 

immi,gration , .” .” Mr, Bevin stated, however, In the Hwase of 

Ccmmons on the folloning day (12 December l.947), “I cannot agree to 

open a port ur&il we lay dobzn the Ma&ate. We cIan not have two 

administrations at the same time ” , This last statement; seems.to imply 
that the United Kingdom Goveqment may not be ready to corn-ply ‘GTi.th the 

third sentence af paragraph A.2 of the Plan, ,??l!e ComrIission may 

.request the British Government to elucidate this point. 
“/(a) The British 
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,(,d, The Br+ti h ; th ; t s au oxi ik,s, $we commenced ‘a type of wiQ&awaJ. . 
or evacu@A.ofi’fxom $peciF$~~iareas, whit& m&f be a’ guide ’ %I& fUhh& 

s .I ‘. 
withdxakraJs’ of a ,similay $-&bII :, I $dx’, Crek’Ch Jones stat&d” thUt; in 

order to’strengtheiz Bpitish.pc$lic@.'f& a&on in JemsaleltL ax&HalSa, 
I 

“&I?, Eritish’ personnel &ye, being with&x&~ frim the ~puxeLy5ewish I, 
ared of T&L-Aviv; Petah Tdkvah. and, ‘Ramat Gan, ‘, %llelx place.’ is being 

taken by the. Jewish Po1.i~~. $3 the F’brce, ‘and iz guaxd force,‘ calLed 

Mishmax, which qwi3.1. operate wader the dire&ion of the Goverment of 

Palestine ‘a?lzd soLely within, that ‘area fox thb p?otect:?.on of Je’a:ish bife 

and property against terxox attacks, A simdlax Arab municipal pollke 

for& is being fi>rmGd. for Jaffti,: LX&~* arrzmganedx now being made,.” 

In this case of tithdrzi7a-I of British personnel. finsi. au’thori ty 

is left in the hands: of the Man&O&y’ Poww’, and it can, if it 

chooses, re-occupy- the areas, befoxe J.5,‘May. . .NevextheIess the, 

Commissions might find’ it ‘useful. to expiore with tk3 United. Kingdom 

the posslbi3ity of extending:the ‘area; of such with.dxa~Qs prior to 

15 May. 1-t AS also poss$ble that respecting the provision on 

evacuation of ,a seaport by 3. February 1.948, the ~Commission might 

suggest that the Tel-Aviv area &ich rqas’.being pciiced by Jevlsh 

.personnel cotid satisfy the requirements of paragraph A ,2 of the Plan. 

(e) Mr. Creech Jones stated, “Once We Mandate has been texmlnated 

oux troops remaining in Palestine wilI be responsib3,e only .fox 

mafntaining Law and order in .those areas in which they are st93.1. in 

occup,ation, with the IYmited ob,iect of ensuring that their Sitial 

withdrawal is not ‘impeded, and that it should be cotipI.eted. i.nt%e 

shortest possible~ time Vtt Mr, 33ev1I.n stated; “The task of the Amly 

and the others a$ the end, when’ the Mandate is handed over; will 

be to protect’ themseLves in the withdrawal.” After the termination 

of the Mandate problems may arise concerning the relationshkp ,:between 

the Commission and the British forces xemBinlng in Palestine between 

15 May-and 1 Augus-t;. The Corfmission n&y desire to ente'r.into~ 

negotiations with the United Kingdom tith a view to minimdzing these 

problems , The mattex..is discussed more ful.Iy .in. Section ,I11 , 

’ (f) There is a. passage in Mr, Cxeeoh Jones’ Speech which,,implies 

that the British forces t~ould.evacuate JeruaalLetil by 15 May 1948, 

He stated, “Up to the dak of reIkn.quishment of the Mand&te, :the 

Palestine Government remains responsible., for the securitp of. Jerusalem 
;’ 

and its HcrSy Flaoes ti ,. After the termination of’ tlle~,MandaW)tr it wl.lL 

be the rasponskb5ldty: 62: the ‘W.-&d N&$&s, to .ensuxe: the. safety of the 

” ” 
‘,:‘,’ 

. City a$& j.ts Holy Places. . ,” Since the Mandatory Power has stated tha-t 

/after the 
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after the termination of the~‘M&idate its tr,oops would continue 

to maintain law and order in the areas in ‘which ,thcy were still 

in occupation, it would seem to follow that, if they are not prepared 

to discharge this task in Jerusalem, they will have been o~acuated 

the$efrom by 15 

(g) The United 

Sub-Committee I 

that he thought 

to be evacuated 

May. The point should, however, be clarified. 

Kingdom representative . (Mr, Martin) stated in 

of the Ad EOC Committee on the Palestinian Question 

the Baifa area and seaport would be the I.& area 

by British f o:xes . 

(h) With respect to the Arab Legion, which owes allegiance to 

the King of Trans jordan but units of w?~ich have been seFvi!lg in ’ 

Palestine under the orders of the British ‘Comrranding Officer, unde-r 

an arrangement with ‘King Abdullah, Mr. Bevin stated, “It has been 

decided that all. these units trrlil be :d.X~~~4~t~l fwm PalestS.ne at 

the same time as the withdrawal of the Buitirh forces. Th.at withdrawal 

will be completed when the withdrawal of the British force:; is 

completed, ” According to press reports, the Jewish Agency fo.r 

Palestine has asked for the irrmrediate evacuation of these 

Tzansjordan troops. 

(i) With respect to the nature and the date- of completion of the 

evacuation, Mr. Creoclr Jones stated, “I repeat ,that His Majesty’s 

Government intend ,to withdraw troops From Palestine by 1 August .1946. u , 

We desire to carry out an orderly withdrawal ‘producing the minimum 

dislocation in the country, and evacuating the gl*eatest pcssible 

quantity of valuable serx!.ce stores now located there, This period, 

until 1 August, is also not too long to enable this to be done, It 

may be impossible to remove all oui: stoTes, but’ obv.i.ously we must 

incur no more loss than is inevitable, and make arrangements, where 

possible, for subsequent removal, ” Mr. Bevin, in speaking on the 

date of final withdrawal, stated, “So that August & ‘, , . &a the wary 

best date to which we could absolutely.pledge ourselves. But here 

s ,again, if circumstances arise in which we. can speed this thing up 

to bring it earlier, we shall do it, . ., We are giving priority to 

the removing of implements of war f ?om Palestine . We shall not 

leave any warlike stores behind after &Gust 1~ 

( j) Mr, Bevin also made it clear that unless the problem of the 

United Nations force was solved, “not ‘only in Palestine but as part 

of the international set-up”, the British Gov&&nrient would not agree 

to placing British fcrces under any other’ command, and. would not take 

it@ share as one of the Members of the .United ‘%ti.ons ff the Security 

* /Council 
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I  ,‘, : ,  , .  :  

Co&cil were to decide that’doll~otiye enforcement actibn.“w~s!‘necessary 
/. 

in respec-t of- ~Palestixie~; ’ 
,‘,,, .’ ‘. 

” ., 
6, Sir Alexander Cadog& sea&d in the Ad’Koc Com+ttee on 20’Novamber l&7, 

: 
“I can, however, assure, the ‘Co!m$,ttee that we shall endeavour to keep the 

United Nations: Coq&sion infotied beforehand of. our intentions kegardin,g 

the stages of OLIP withdrawal ; ” This statement, plus the invitation’ to the 

United Nations Commission to arrange for thi3 co-ordination ofits plans 

with those, of the United Kingdom, and the statement of Mr, Creech Jones 

that an outline plan of withdrewal has’ ken ~~rjmm$.xLcated to the 

Secretary-General as :,a. basis for negotiation with the Cqmmission, seem to 

imply that the United Kingdom will agree, to, advance nctification of its 

Zntq.tion to evacuate. zh+a~oa,. It may be that the Comission will desire 

more specific information in this regafid., 

7. The proposed British withdrawal a&Yects. the United Nations Commission 

in varying degrees during,, three olearly defined peria& :’ 

(a}, The ,pex$od be_Toye~ the&vs,l, of the Un3 ted Naticns Commission -----..--..&k- 
in. Palestine,. . ,’ ,i 

Durirz this period the United Rations Commission cannot affect or 

observe the situation created by the withdrawal of British,troops in. any 

area. If British forces evacuate any area and leave .that area to the 

supex?v%sion .of Arab or Jewish security forces.(as has been intimated in 

4 . the’ case of the TelwAviv area and Jaffa), those farces will remain sub3ect 

to the oommand of ‘the Military Commander and Inspector General of Police 

and will be responsible solely to the Mandatory Government, XL WOUlLi, 
however, be’ very useful for the Commission to receive‘ advance notification 

of s,uch lodal evacuation.’ s 

(b) The. peribd between the arrival of the United Nations *I-----y---r-v 
.Comrnission and the .termination of the Mandate (not L&te’r I-c -...m 

,,th,an’ 15 May 1948) . -- 
(1) According to statements, made on behalf 6f the Mandatory 

. . 

.Power, during this period it will still be responsible for 

law and order, ?ven in areas of Palestine from which firitish 

trobps have been evacuated. There would appear to be an 
implied responsibility .on the part of the Ma,nda%orjT Power to 

establish bodies and processes. for maintaining 3,aw and order 
,a 

in these ev,acuated areas. @oh Arab and Jewish %odiea ‘would 
,’ 

still, be responsible to British Colanders . In vie,w of the . 
Cqmnissionrs tasks it ,would appear tor;be’appropriate for it 

/ . 
. :. $9, reqbest ,.further info~ation from the ,&landatory Powo$ in .: I.., 

this +@nection, ” 
‘. { 

‘, * I 

i 
/(ii) Xf the Commissionf s 
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(ii) If the Commission’s consultations with the Mandatory Power 

regarding the’ evacuation ‘of R seaport by 1 February 1948 
(ar shortly thereafter) are suocesaful, the Commission , I 
presumably would need to be in a position to carry out some 

of its fqnotiona on the spot and to create some local 

authority td deal with immigration. 

(iii) According to the last statements made in the Eouse of 

Commons by Mr e Creeuh Jones and Mr, Kevin : 

(3.1 and I,2 Deoember 144’7), the term%ation of the Mandate 

x$11 be a one-time act. Thus in one da2 the Mandatory -- 
Government will pass from a state of full responsibility 1 
for sec’kity in evacuated areas to a state of’ _’ , I 
nan47espow;sibility for security in those areas, ‘Conver~sely, . 
the United Nations’Commission kill pass overnight from a 

state 0: non-responsibility Co a state of full responelbility 

for security in certa$n areas of’ the country, It will be 

necessary for the Commission to be notified as &rly as 

possible of the Mandatory Government’s intention to evacuate 

a certain area. The Commission will requtra due time to 

consult with Arab and Jewish authorities about the preparations 

fsr maintaining security in arqas evacuated by 15 May, since 

after that date, in the absence of an, international force, 

the Commission could only rely, on Arab and Jewish authorities 

for the maintenance of security in evacuated areas. It may 

hapgen, for example, that on 30 April the Commission Wx&3 

see e, possibility of: a.Provisional @3x~$l of Gover%ment 

being oapable of maintaining order in area ‘Xl but not yet 

$n area rYv a It would be appropriate for the Co;mmission to 

draw the attention of the Mandatory Power to such 

dircumstances and to request it to influence its sequence of 

ovacygtion accordingly. e 
(iv) Si,nc’e the Commission and the Syovisional Councils of 

Government will> on 15 May, suddenly Inhar2t heavy Sy@WitY 
/ 

responsibilities, they must be In a ,position .to survey in 

a&axe the technical and politic’al problems involved, It 

follows that the Commission must be in Palestine -an+, the 

local militias established’and equipped well in advance of 

15 May. The earlier that consultations beg$n ,betVeen the 

c@mnis~ion and the Mandatory Power in respect of each area 

evacuated, the greater will be the chances of successful 
/security 
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. Power’s ‘~d~viae,d:~e~ponsibi~~~ty~ shou.Xd~not be’, interpreted 

as precluding %ie;: cq~~q+n,@Lon 04’~ thy p$.qts of: the Comraission . 
with those of. $A~ IQanda+qp;ry..Po~er; 3;~ this conn.ecT$on the ,/. 
invitation ,made ,bpr... Si;r &Iexqnder Cgdogan at the last meeting 

qf %he, General, AssemEjly qhqJd )be kept in’ mind.‘; 

(c) ‘The perSod-between, $%.: tex+na:t;:;nn op.. the. Ma&ate., a&3 the” 

a co?ilpletiti -- on gf evslcuqrtion !,, (1,5.$@ - 1-k 
(i) During. this Eex$.od :~$I~FP,.. ‘:&?.I be #o British cliri’l 

a*inistrqtioa, ,in -t&3. ~courr;t;sy a;3id,“politic&l”‘~esponsibility 

. KU. be .vested,, zkz,,lt~~,‘.~~i~,e.d;.~Nj.io~~ Commissiorz and the 
.E ‘_ Provisional, :@?qnqi&s y,f C$at?q~~~~est acting under the C:xmnission~ 

British, .trqop~.rr&a-jq$.ng. &+t&q muntry will be responsible 

_A “o&y J?Or iyaintain$ng.~ qr&q dz$ i;hose ~arq,p in which they are 

&xi,&1 in .oocuza$ioq @.th, the,. limited ob j@ct of .ensuxing that 
,, ,‘. their’. fSna,X; wi%hdrawal is. not ,impeded and. that it should be 

,. ‘, fcomple,t;ed in the ,shorQx,t ,possible, time .,” , !I?he Commission and 

I . the Provis$onal Cou,ncil.s of (Zove*rnment t acting under the 

Commission, will, have responsibility.fgr J.u,w and order in &XI. 

: othe? parts u$’ the*country. ,, ‘I,. ! : :, , 
(LL)tl.As soon as BsiBish tropps evacuate l&xix remain&x@ areas of 

I occupation the Commisgion ,~zna Wie local. militias will extend . ..’ ,.-. 
. . .’ their securi*y kesponsijUltiq,s to :&hose areas:, It follo%Ts 

J ,,, that the aate and manner of eyacuation 3.~ each of such areas 

(‘, ; ‘: I ‘. should be communicated in adyance, to ,tl?e Ccmmissiop by the 

N3ritish Mlldtarg. Commanders, or. preferably not finally 

’ d&.$ded by ?hem until after congultatioa with the Commission. 
I (iii> A special problem arises. ip:Arab, areas in’ which there may be 

1 no .Provf si0qa.i. Council of Governmen$ ready or, wil.llng’ $0 
:I . ,$ake over: ~&qopsibQJ.ty , The raattgs will, howeyer, have 

already been re?qrrea, tulaer paragraph ‘B ,k of the i?la~~, to 
, the Security C&ncll which xLlr be responsible for dealing . 
with !hq problem. i’;,:, : : ., .: : ’ ; ,: ‘_, 

’ ‘;,‘. , ’ : ..‘, ” .A, _/ . ., ‘., 
‘, 1. ;/, ,, .,).,i “0 ‘j,,. . . I . . . ,: “’ ,. 

‘. ‘. --‘---a 
i ,,.,, :,:-. 8: _,’ ’ ., .‘. ., ‘, _‘- : .( ( I( ,’ 
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